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This massive songbook includes 60 favorite Christmas carols, arranged for easy piano by Dan
Coates. Titles: All I Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth * Angels We Have Heard on High *
Auld Lang Syne * Away in a Manger * Believe (from The Polar Express) * Blue Christmas *
Celebrate Me Home * Christmas Waltz * The Coventry Carol * Deck the Halls * Even Santa Fell
in Love * Feliz Navidad * The First Noel * Frosty the Snowman * The Gift * God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen * Good King Wenceslas * Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer * Happy Xmas
(War Is Over) * Hark! The Herald Angels Sing * Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas * A Holly
Jolly Christmas * Home for the Holidays (There's No Place Like) * I Saw Three Ships * I'll Be
Home for Christmas * It Came Upon the Midnight Clear * It's the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year * Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring * Jingle Bell Rock * Jingle Bells * Jolly Old St. Nicholas * Joy
to the World * Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! * The Little Drummer Boy * Mele Kalikimaka
* Nuttin' for Christmas * O Christmas Tree * O Come, All Ye Faithful * O Come, O Come,
Emmanuel * O Holy Night * O Little Town of Bethlehem * Pat-a-pan * Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree * Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer * Santa Baby * Santa Claus Is Comin' to
Town * Silent Night * Sleigh Ride * These Are the Special Times * Toyland * The Twelve Days of
Christmas * Ukrainian Bell Carol * Up on the Housetop * We Three Kings of Orient Are * We
Wish You a Merry Christmas * What Child Is This? * When Christmas Comes to Town * Winter
Wonderland * You're a Mean One, Mr. Grinch * 'Zat You, Santa Claus?

"An excellent overview." —Library Journal"One of the most authoritative texts available.
Whether you're a newcomer or a longtime fan, Studio Ghibli is well worth a read." —SciFi
Now"The authoritative English language text on Studio Ghibli." —Alternative Magazine
OnlineAbout the AuthorMichelle Le Blanc is a freelance author and film critic. She has co-
authored books with Colin Odell about John Carpenter, Tim Burton, Horror Films, Jackie Chan
and Vampire Films. Colin Odell is a freelance author and film critic. He has co-authored books
with Michelle Le Blanc about John Carpenter, Tim Burton, Horror Films, Jackie Chan and
Vampire Films and contributed to Wallflower Press’s Alter Image and The Greenwood
Encyclopedia of Science Fiction and Fantasy. He is an editor and contributor to the online film
review salon Kamera.co.uk and Vector magazine.
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Ebook Library Reader, “True intermediate book!. I am a music teacher who is mediocre at piano.
I can read music and count rhythms, but I don’t have the skill and coordination to sightread
complex piano parts. I LOVE this book. The arrangements don’t sound childish, but they’re
simple enough that with a little practice I can play everything in this book.This book is not for
beginners, but for a true intermediate player (or former player who wants to dust off the piano at
Christmas) this book is amazing!”

BarbF, “Really nice arrangements for late beginner through intermediate. And as many people
have noted, levels can be confusing. What is always helpful to me are the grade guidelines that
Sheet Music Plus provides. They note that "Easy Piano" is usually not beginner, but rather
intermediate. Looking at some of the music in the previews of this book was also very helpful.
I'm an adult returner and I can stumble through sight-reading both hands for most of these, but
each will take some practice to be "performance ready".That said, I find Dan Coates's
arrangements really enjoyable to play. The musicality of them really appeals to me. I don't get
tired of playing them.And the book stays open--always a plus.”

***Phoenix***, “Nice collection of songs, challenging for early beginners. I bought this music
book because I liked the collection of songs in it. I have never taken a formal piano lesson, just
self taught. I was without a piano for years and now have one so I want to have some music
handy to play with. Lots of popular songs in this book, from plucky to melodic. The arrangements
can be challenging for me, so i might put this in the more advanced beginner category.
Compared to other arrangements, I’ve played versions that I have liked better, but they are still
pretty good. I would recommend this book.”

Laurie, “Wonderful Christmas book!. This book is exactly what I was looking for! All my favorite
Christmas songs and beautiful arrangements. It's not too difficult if you are an intermediate
pianist.  I highly recommend this book.  Thanks!”

JoeDeeaz, “Fantastic book. Easy piano is a subjective term because easy means something to
different people. This book is for someone that has been playing consistently for about a year or
may be a bit longer. Some arrangements are easier than other. But overall this is really great
book. I would recommend you search YouTube for the book tittle. Someone has recorded all the
pieces and that will tell you if this is the right book for you at your level of playing.”

Laurie Norman, “nice!. Great collection of Christmas songs! Perfect for my intermediate piano
students!”

Fishing Jill, “Outstanding collection for advanced beginners. This is a truly outstanding collection



of advanced beginner Christmas songs with something for everyone melody wise. "Jolly Old
Saint Nicholas" is one page that took me a week to master. There are others such as "O Holy
Night" that are longer and take a bit more practice - lots of arpeggios. I had five years of Suzuki
piano lessons as a kid but hadn't played the piano in decades until a year ago. This book is just
perfect for my abilities and is something I can play from indefinitely with practice. That's the key -
they are not super easy but are enough of a challenge that I haven't gotten bored yet. Comments
regarding binding? - I just press the pages and spine and the book stays on my electric
keyboard stand just fine for current songs. Those that require a page turn I'm not playing yet? - I
will likely be regretting not getting the whole thing comb bound. (Update: I contacted Staples and
they said the page margins are too narrow to accommodate comb binding.) Regardless, I'm
thrilled with the book.”

kate, “Value for money but with one caveat. The book has all the detailed contents it says it has
and is certainly of very good quality. However, it was a bit too difficult musically for the families I
bought it for. Even those who read music struggled a bit, despite their enjoyment of the book
generally, so in terms of picking out the melodies and tunes it is definitely not for absolute
beginners.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great arrangements for easy to play for an intermediate player. Love this
book. Lovely simple arrangements but still have a full melodic sound.”

Mrs. L. M. Pedley, “Very easy. Thought this too easy so returned it. Probably suit beginner Grade
one”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,258 people have provided feedback.
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